
DEFENCE CURRENT AFFAIRS 2021 

 

 MDL pays interim dividend of Rs 92.56 crore to Defence Ministry for FY 2020-21 

 Turkey not necessarily seeking return to F-35 project: Defence industry chief 

 India to export defence equipment to Philippines, expands reach in the Pacific 

 Self-reliant India needs pvt sector participation in defence manufacturing: PM Modi 

 India reserves Rs 70,000 crore for domestic defence procurements 

 Karnataka signs MoU with 34 aerospace & defence firms at Aero India 

 India to supply defence items to Mauritius under a new $100 million LoC 

 India signs USD 50 million defence LoC agreement to boost maritime capabilities of 

Maldives 

 Adani Defence to focus on small arms and ammo, anti-drone systems 

 Government's endeavour is to bring down defence imports by USD 2 billion by next 

year: Rajnath Singh 

 Self-reliance in defence equipment manufacturing crucial for maintaining India's 

strategic autonomy: Rajnath Singh 

 India invites global defence and aerospace companies to set up manufacturing units 

 Defence Budget 2021: India spent Rs 20,776 crore on emergency, unbudgeted 

defence expenses given China challenge 

 Defence Minister launched modernization and up-gradation of facilities of Defence 

PSUs and OFB 

 India successfully test fires Dhruvastra anti-guided missiles 

 Indian Army and Maha govt organised a anti-terror exercise “Suraksha Kavach” 

 Coastal security exercise “Sagar Kavach” concludes 

 BHEL bags order to supply Super Rapid Gun Mounts for Indian Navy frontline ships 

 Tech culture and policy push may speed up investments in Bengaluru’s aerospace 

sector 

 Government introduced multiple reforms, policy changes to build indigenous 

capability: Air Force Chief 

 Aero India takes off on February 3 amidst Covid, buzz around 'Aatmanirbhar Bharat' 

 VP M Venkaiah Naidu lauds DRDO scientists for taking India close to self- reliance in 

missile technology 

 DRDO chairman asks scientists to focus on cybersecurity, space and artificial 

intelligence 

 Defence Minister Rajnath Singh reviews plans for Aero India 2021 

 Indian defence forces to stock weapons and ammunition for 15-day intense war 

 Defence Ministry’s startup initiative takes wing; drones, ammo project identified 

 


